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TXGB was launched in partnership with 
VisitEngland / VisitBritain, to provide 
the UK tourism industry with a central 
marketplace, enabling  tourism 
businesses to trade, collaborate and 
innovate. 

TXGB makes it easier than ever to be 
bookable online and share your products 
with distributors, in order to find new 
customers and drive sales.



A highly 
fragmented 
market.

UK Tourism Sector



Harnessing the power of our diverse and 
brilliant tourism community and making 
better use of digital, data and technology.

Unlock the full potential of the UK 
tourism sector.

Our Purpose



We have worked with 1,000s of 
tourism businesses in over 
100 destinations.
So far we have:

● Enabled new and unique routes to market driving 
trade up and costs down

● We have helped digitally enable businesses across the 
UK and get them to market through a variety of channels

● Powered destination campaigns that focus on driving 
bookings as well as inspiration

● Generated millions of pounds of bookings through the 
platform for those on the platform

● Created unique insight through the data we provide to 
tourism authorities



How does TXGB work?

Connect your own 
booking system or use 
our free built in 
booking tools

Easily opt in and 
connect to our 

partners from one 
simple dashboard



Open to all

TXGB can enable bookable 
content for any business

● Accommodation

● Attractions

● Tours

● Experiences

● Events

● Restaurants 



Working across all pillars

Bringing the tourism 
sector together.



Your Website 
& Social 
Media

Local & Global 
Distributors

Destination & 
National 

Campaigns

What does it do for you?

The exchange makes it easier to reach new customers and grow bookings.



Direct bookings via your local destination website 

● Free to connect to TXGB and opt in to 
your local destination website and other 
available channels.

● Direct bookings using your own terms 
and conditions and full data ownership.

● Be part of smarter regional and national 
marketing campaigns that are focused on 
conversion.

● Support Visit Isle of Wight - your local 
destination to maximise the impact of 
their marketing and campaign activity



Accommodation

Continuing to connect with new distribution opportunities

…and many more

An increasing range of distribution opportunities for you to select from to further expand your reach.



Red Funnel Holidays 
New website now launched

● Working in partnership with TXGB to enable the 
connection of your booking technology or TXLoad

● A new platform to reach a wider audience offering a 
one-stop shop for island holidays

● Low commission sales and zero setup fees

● Easily opt into Red Funnel via the TXGB dashboard 
alongside the destination website and other sales 
channels

● Working alongside key island businesses and 
organisations and are driving bookings 

● Benefit from Red Funnel Holidays via marketing 
campaigns 



VisitBritain Shop 
opportunity & most recent 

campaign success
● Generated over £6 million in bookings 

during the first NLDO21/22 campaign 

● Over 500 tourism businesses took part

● A new campaign launched July 2023 
with a further £4 million vouchers

● Exciting opportunity for more attractions 
and experiences to be bookable via the 
VisitBritain Shop and access future 
campaigns and all the traffic being 
driven to the shop

● TXGB is the technology behind the 
majority of products 



Track Your 
Bookings

Try New 
Channels

Connect Your 
Booking System 
or use TXLoad

Our platform fits seamlessly into your business to reduce hassle

Connecting to TXGB - how easy is it?



An increasing range of 
booking systems partnerships.

Accommodation



… or use our free built in tool - TXLoad
● TXGB has a built in tool called TXLoad, that can offer simple 

booking management to load product inventory and manage 
your diary
   

● TXLoad is completely free to set up with no fees to use other 
than the standard 2.5% TXGB booking fee, plus chosen 
distributor commission and standard credit card processing 
fees

● You can use TXLoad to add bookability to your own website 
and take direct bookings

● This is a basic option and suitable for businesses looking to get 
started with online booking and distribution

● ...or can be used alongside your current system whilst you wait 
for a connection



TXLoad Overview
My Diary

● Simple diary management
● Add direct bookings into TXLoad for free
● Distributor bookings load directly into your Diary screen
● Simple to add direct booking functionality to your website or 

social media account

My Business
● Easily add new products, manage extras
● Control min / max stays and checkin / out details

My Channels
● Opt into multiple channels to reach more customers

 
My profile

● Add additional options including Accreditations, images, 
● Set your location
● Detail booking confirmation text



How much does TXGB cost?

● TXGB is free to sign up with no upfront fees or subscription costs, with a 
simple 2.5% per booking fee

● Distributors commission detailed in the dashboard giving you the flexibility 
to choose the partnerships that work best for you, ranging from 0% - 20%

● Set up a direct debit agreement so TXGB can automate a monthly 
collection of our booking fee and any commissions owed to our partners 

● Many channels use our ‘Direct Payment’ model, including Visit ISle of 
Wight, where you will get paid directly at point of sale via Stripe, with 
typical credit card processing fees. 



Getting started

Simple steps to connection.

Simply visit txgb.co.uk and:

1 Click Get Started to complete a 2 minute form to start a connection to TXGB

2 Complete your direct debit mandate 

3 Your username and password for access to your TXGB dashboard will arrive via 
email along with a welcome message from the Support Team to help you connect 
your booking system or get started setting up TXLoad.  

4 Link your Stripe account  

5 From your dashboard, you can start to choose the sales channels you want to 
share live availability and prices with. Simply go to the ‘My Channels’ tab, search 
for a specific channel or review all. Then just select ‘opt in’ on your chosen 
channels.  

All done!  

You are now ready to start sharing live availability and pricing 
with your chosen sales channels.



Summary
● Free to sign up with no setup or additional monthly subscription fees, just 

2.5% booking fee + distributor commission. Full Support Team available.

● Real time two way sharing of data. Send availability and prices, and receive 
bookings directly into your booking system with full customer data

● Extend your reach to distribution channels you would not otherwise have 
access to. All completely optional and in your control via the TXGB Dashboard

● Optimise commission costs with unique, low commission channels alongside 
established distributors
   

● Access to direct payment channels that ensure you are paid directly, at point 
of sale, protecting cash flow and sharing customer data
   

● Support your destination - Visit Isle of Wight. Enable smarter regional and 
national marketing campaigns that offer more direct bookings
 



“We’re halfway between Belfast and Derry – guests come here to take in the 
panoramic views of five neighbouring counties.

Prior to using TXGB we managed all of our bookings manually, with up to 100 
messages a day which was totally overwhelming and we knew we had to 
change. We needed to find an online system that could solve all these 
problems.

Tourism Northern Ireland introduced us to TXGB. The TXGB team were 
extremely helpful and it only took a matter of hours to set up the system. It 
took minimal effort and stress and they were there every step of the way to 
help us.

Customer want to view real time availability and the TXGB system allows for 
that.  It is user friendly for me as well. We would 100 percent recommend 
TXGB.  100 percent of our bookings have been via the system. We simply 
couldn’t operate without TXGB – .“
 
Ryan Donnelly
Founder WATCH THE VIDEO HERE

https://youtu.be/cfs2j1xBL04?si=ynhIctiF85H9mAl5


Since its establishment in the 1960’s with a single hotel, the Cairn Hotel 
Group has grown to a portfolio of unique accommodations.

These comprise branded and non-branded hotels, from boutique spas to 
serviced apartments, throughout the UK.

Still a family run business, the group has already connected 14 of its hotels 
to TXGB to unlock exciting commercial opportunities.

“We’re delighted to be working with TXGB and VisitEngland. It’s a 
superb platform to work with new providers and also gives us an 
opportunity to work more closely with our regional destination 
partners on key events such as the Rugby League World Cup.“
 

Tina O’Hara
Groups Sales Director



“Being able to connect to my local destination websites 
through TXGB has been a really positive step forwards 
for the Hotel. As an independent business run solely by 
myself I need to focus primarily on the guests and their 
stay at the Hotel. Anything that I can do to help 
automate all the ‘back of house’ procedures to ensure 
the Hotel remains competitive online whilst I’m 
operational is a real bonus. 

The joining process couldn’t have been easier. The TXGB 
team were so helpful and patient it made the whole 
process simple and one I wouldn’t have a hesitation to 
recommend to others. I think this is a massive step 
forward for UK Tourism and a big thank you to 
VisitEngland for their focus on enabling this.
”

Lindsey Holland 
Owner, Cleeve Hill Hotel, Cheltenham



Our team is here 
to help

0330 223 5050
hello@txgb.co.uk
website live chat

Aisha Brannan-Grossett

Head of Marketing & Partnership 
aisha@txgb.co.uk

mailto:support@txgb.co.uk


VisitBritain Shop

Your points of contact

Ed Cummins, England Planning & Projects Manager - Contracting and next steps
Ed.Cummins@visitbritain.org 

VB Shop Product Team
Product@visitbritain.org 

mailto:Ed.Cummins@visitbritain.org
mailto:Product@visitbritain.org

